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IMMORTALITY OF VIRGIL FOOTBALL COACHES ASK 
DISCUSSED BY SPEAKER MORE MEN TO REPORT 
Professor Moseley of Albertus 
Magnus College, New Haven, 
Addresses Students 
GREAT BEAUTY IN VIRGIL 
Professor Moseley's Address is Part 
of Trinity's Celebration of the 
Bi-millP-nnial Anni'fersary 
of Roman Poet. 
Last Friday evening in Alumni 
Hall, Professor Nicholas Moseley of 
Albertus Magnus College, New Ha-
ven, spoke on "Virgil, Poet and Phil-
osopher." In introducing Professor 
Moseley, President Ogilby stated that 
the purpose of the lecture was to 
commemorate the 2000th anniversary 
of Virgil. He also said that Profes-
sor Barret had already spoken , in 
chapel on this same subject, that 
Professor Naylor was on leave of ab-
sence so as to enable him to do some 
research work on Virgil, and that a 
further expression of appreciation of 
Virgil would be held at Trinity next 
October. 
Professor Moseley began his address 
by emphasizing Virgil's popularity 
with his contemporaries. He said that 
because a work had endured for many 
years was in itself no real proof of 
its value; but Virgil's great popu-
larity with his contemporaries and 
with us is a far greater proof. His 
popularity is further illustrated by 
the fact that he was very widely imi-
tated and copied. 
Professor Moseley claims that there 
are two reasons for the permanence 
of Virgil's works: beauty and sub-
stance. The beauty of his poems is 
extremely remarkable when one real-
izes that twenty years ago things 
were thought beautiful which are now 
considered hideous; yet Virgil's ideas 
of beauty are still admired after 
2,000 years. Virgil used pictures of 
Walter Trumbull, Sports Writer 
Praises Galvin's System 
of Spring Practice 
At the first of the spring football 
"skull" sessions summoned by Cap-
tains Durand and Weinstein last 
Thursday evening in the public speak-
ing room, twenty men were present, 
when Coach Galvin outlined briefly 
the work for the spring and ex-
pressed the wish that more turn out. 
A study of fundamentals will begin 
at the next meeting on Thursday, 
March 26, after which time there will 
be two meetings a week, on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. 
The course of study next month 
will be limited to the study of and 
discussion of rules, followed by ex-
aminations, after which, if baseball 
and track do not interfere, a few· out-
door scrimmages will take place. Mr. 
Galvin stated that while he favored 
practice outdoors, he did not want to 
see any men barred from the spring 
sports because of injuries received in 
football scrimmage. 
Coach Galvin also remarked that he 
had received letters from Judge Buf-
fington of Philadelphia, and Mr. 
Trumbull, the sports writer, indicat-
ing that they too favored his system 
of spring football practice. The re-
mainder of the meeting, which was 
cut short on account of Professor. 
~oseley's lecture in Alumni Hail, c~n~ 
Sisted of a discussion of various 
rules, chiefly those connected with 
substitutions. 
CHAPEL SPEAKER TALKS 
ON CHARACTER OF JESUS 
Reverend Alexander Zabriskie 
Speaks at Wednesday 
Morning Service 
things which were pleasing and rest- At the chapel service held on Wed-
ful to the eyes, such as flowers or nesday morning, March 19, the Rev-
other natural subjects. Professor erend Alexander Zabriskie, Professor 
Moseley said that the permanence of 
Virgil's beauty is made more remark- of Church History, at the Theologi-
able when it is realized that there are cal Seminary, Alexandria, Virginia, 
very few people who can read Virgil addressed the student body on "The 
as he should be read. Therefore Life and Character of Jesus Christ 
much of the beauty is lost. Accord- and How w Sh ld 1 t · T ' . e ou n erpret It o-
mg to Professor Moseley, Professor da , 1 . . . Henderson of New Haven is an ex- y. n discussmg the life of 
tremely notable exception to his last Christ and what it meant today, Pro-
statement. fessor Zabriskie stated that more had 
In speaking about the beauty of been written about Jesus from the 
Virgil's verse and pictures, Professor time of the World War until the 
Moseley stressed the compactness of present day, than in all the previous 
his descriptions. He gave several years since His birth. 
quotations to illustrate the manner 
in which Virgil could express his 
thoughts in a very few words. 
Professor Moseley discussed a fur-
ther reason which has allowed Virgil's 
works to endure these 2,000 years. 
It is the dealing with matters of 
"perennial interest'' such as social 
problems, nature, and the sea. This 
same kind of "perennial interest" is 
to be found in the works of Homer, 
Dante, Chaucer, and in the Bible. 
The next most important reason is 
romance. To illustrate this point 
Professor Moseley spoke of the 
Aenead. In this book Dido's prob-
lems, and the adventures of the Tro-
jan were extremely romantic. Ad-
venture, religion, and Virgil's keen 
and subtle humor are all important 
constituents of the cause for the per-
manence of Virgil's works. 
In concluding his lecture, Professor 
Moseley said that he considered Virgil 
to be even greater than Homer. He 
also stressed the point "if you do not 
like Virgil, it is your own fault, not 
Virgil's." 
Reverend Zabriskie began by de-
claring that Christ was one of the 
greatest teachers that the world has 
ever seen, as evidenced by the va-
rious parables such as that of the 
"Prodigal Son", commended by Sir 
Arthur Quiller-Couch, in referring to 
Christian philosophy. Although many 
were apt to regard Him as aphoris-
mic, yet behind that personality there 
was a clear, distinct philosophy. God 
cared for the world, was not aloof 
from the world, but worked within 
the world. Christ taught that life 
was worth living, in that He faced 
difficulties without despair, insisting 
t hat the enterprises of human beings 
need help, there were extraordinary 
possibilities in life for man, which 
could be attained through God's help. 
Our Lord was ever winning an in-
creasing number of people, with the 
continual emphasis of life in its full-
est extent. In emphasizing Christ's 
love for humanity Professor Zabris-
kie referred to the parable of the 
woman of Samaria, and how she 
(Continued on page 4..) 
LARGE BASEBALL GROUP STARKIE LECTURES ON 
HOLDS FIELD PRACTICE . GYPSY LIFE TONIGHT 
PROFESSOR SKAU. 
GUGGENHEIM FELLOWSHIP 
AWARDED EVALD L. SKAU 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry 
to Study in Leading European 
Universities Next Year 
GRADUATE OF TRINITY 
Purification of Organic Compounds to 
Be SubjP-ct of His Research; 
Studied Melting and Boiling 
Points Last Year. 
Poor Condition of Diamond and 
Cold Weather Hinder the 
Workouts of Squad 
Although the baseball schedule is 
·not yet officially completed, practice 
by a large squad was held last 
week as regularly as the weather per-
mitted. Unfortunately the team was 
able to practice outside only twice 
this week, the rest of the time being 
spent in the gymnasium, where the 
squad has been getting in condition. 
Last Wednesday was the first day 
that Coach Wright was able to get 
his squad outside, and even then, the 
soccer field had to be used instead of 
the diamond. Batting practice was 
held and the entire pitching staff 
tried out. As it was fairly cold and 
the field was soggy, no ·real estimate 
of the ability of the squad could be 
obtained. The next day the team had 
a fairly light workout on the football 
field when flies were knocked to the 
fielders, and bunts to the infielders, 
but no work in the way of batting 
practice was attempted. 
The following men are out for the 
squad: Boeger, Kubisek, Phippen, Mc-
Kee, Keating, Coleman, Cotter, Foss, 
Watt, Adams, Eickatter, Farrar, An-
dersOn, Young, Sturm, Bockwinkle, 
Cullen, Wadlow, (L. A.), Tashjian, 
Becker, Lake, Gooding, Bialick, Deso-
pois, Knurek, Graham (0. B.), Com-
tois, Armstrong, Reynolds, Bush, 
Durant, Bell, Sisbower, Paige (E.), 
Myer, Fontana, Duksa, Manweiler, 
and Slossberg. 
BARRET READS PAPER 
BEFORE UTERARY CLUB 
Professor Walter Starkie, Fell ow 
at Trinity College, Dublin 
Here Second Time / 
(' 
ACCOMPLISHED VIOLINIST 
To Illustrate His Talk by Lantern 
Slides and Violin Music; 
To Play in Chapel This 
WednP-sday Morning. 
Professor Walter Starkie, fellow 
at Trinity College, Dublin, will lecture 
in Alumni Hall on Tuesday evening, 
March 25, on "Recent Ramblings 
Among the Gypsies." His lecture 
will be illustrated by a combination 
of lantern slides and violin music. 
Last year Professor Starkie was a 
guest of the college and lectured to 
an enthusiastic audience in Alumni 
Hall on "Venice in the Eighteenth 
Century", illustrating his lecture in 
the same manner in which he will 
this year. Professor Starkie writes 
to President Ogilby about his lectures 
as follows: "I think it is attractive· 
and I have slides of Gypsy tribes, 
Hungarian and Rumanian peasants, 
life in the wilds of Transylvania, etc., 
many copper-working Gypsies ancl 
Bear-tamers. I also illustrate wi lll 
genuine Gypsy music which I !licked 
up when I was going around with the 
vagabonds last summer." Upon the announcement of the 
Simon Guggenheim Mem01·ial Foun-
dation, Professor Evald Laurids Skau, 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry at 
Trinity College, was awarded a fel-
lowship entitling him to an extended 
course at the leading universities of 
Europe, in the field of Organic Chem-
istry. Having spent the past year in 
studying the various melting and boil-
ing points of the organic compounds, 
Professor Skau will now examine 
their various methods of purification. 
Discusses Lineage and Fame 
Virgil; Scaife Talks on 
Study of Classics 
As last year, when Professor 
Starkie was here he played the violin 
in chapel on the morning after his 
lecture, plans are being made "this 
of year for a musical service on Wed-
nesday morning, March 26, at which 
time, in addition to some singing by 
the Choir and the Glee Club, Profes-
Professor Skau, a native of Hart-
ford, graduated from Trinity in the 
class of 1919, with high honors, those 
of Optimus, and Phi Beta Kappa, and 
later received his Master of Science 
degree with the class of 1920. In 
1921 he became Instructor of Chem-
istry at Trinity, and later was grant-
ed three National Research Fellow-
ships as well as the Dupont Fellow-
ship, at Yale University, and the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy, finally obtaining his Doctor of 
Philosophy degree at the former in-
stitution in 1925. Dr. Skau returned 
to Trinity in 1927, as Assistant Pro-
fessor of Chemistry, and since then 
has been interested greatly in phy-
sical chemical research. He is a mem-
ber of the American Chemical Society, 
and a contributor to various scienti-
fic journals. 
Dr. Skau is one of the eighty-five 
scholars, novelists, poets, composers 
of music, sculptors, painters, and 
other creative workers who have been 
awarded Fellowships amounting to 
more than $200,000, by the Guggen-
heim Foundat ion. From Connecticut 
five others besides Dr. Skau have re-
ceived the award, including Dr. Nich-
olas J. Spykman, Professor of Politi-
cal Science, and Mr. Henry Maurice 
Peyre, Assistant Professor of French, 
both of Yale University. 
The reading of an essay, written in 
observance of the 2000th anniversary 
of the birth of Virgil, by Professor 
Barret, of the Latin Department, 
featured the last meeting of the Lit-
erilry Club, held in the Greek lecture 
room on the evening of Tuesday, 
March 18. Professor Barret's essay 
included a short account of Virgil's 
lineage, the predominant characteris-
tics of his work, and the legends that 
have grown up about his name during 
past centuries. As a preliminary to 
Professor Barret's reading, L. L. 
Scaife, instructor in Greek, read a 
short paper concerning the benefits 
to be derived from the study of the 
Classics. 
At the business meeting of the club, 
J. Trevithick's r esignation from the 
presidency was accepted, and W. D. 
Guckenbuehler was elected to fill the 
vacancy for the balance of the Trinity 
term. Following the suggestion that 
various other members of the faculty 
be invited to attend meetings of the 
club and to read papers, President 
Guckenbuehler appointed a committee, 
composed of Messrs. Scaife, Stumpf, 
and Diman, which will arrange a 
program of faculty readings for the 
remainder of the year. 
After some discussion regarding 
the much-delayed revival of the "Tab-
let", it was decided that nothing 
could be done at present in the way 
of actual publication of a magazine, 
but that, if the financial committee 
of the club is successful in enlisting 
the financial support of the student 
body and the alumni, definite action 
The recently announced fellowships can be taken this fall. 
bring the total number of persons . . . (THE TRIPOD regrets that owing 
assisted smce the establishment of t 1 k f •t · bl · . . o ac o space I IS una e to m-
the Foundation five years ago by for- '. 
U 
't d Stat S t d elude a more detailed account of Pro-mer m e es ena or an . . fessor Barret's address; this Will be 
(Continued on pa~e 4.) found in next week's issue.) 
sor Starkie will play his violin with 
certain of the undergraduates. 
President Ogilby C'l'ossed on the 
same steamer with him a year <ago 
and after being entertained at Trinity 
College, Dublin, he and Professor 
Starkie formed a fri endship "of that 
truly intimate character known only 
to the Iri sh." 
Dr. Starkie intended to become a 
violin soloist, but the late war inter-
fered with his plans and took him 
to the Italian front with the British 
Expeditionary forces. For several 
months after the war Dr. Starkie 
wandered throughout Southern Eu-
rope. In 1920 he r eturned to Dublin 
and is now a · Professor of Romance 
Languages at Trinity College. He 
has contributed to the "Encyclopedia 
Italiana del Gentile' ', has written cri-
tical studies of t he two great drama-
tist s, Tacinte Benavente, and Luigi 
Pirandello, and is generally considered 
the foremost foreign authority on the 
drama and literature of Spain and 
Italy. Dr. Starkie is also one of the 
directors of the modern theater in 
Ireland, music critic on the "Irish 
Statesman", being a prominent f igur e 
in the pr esent government, a member 
of t he advisory board of broadcasting, 
chairman of the Free State reception 
committee, corresponding member of 
the Royal Spanish Academy, and a 
Knight of the Order of Alphonse XII. 
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I Professor Walter Starkie, fellow 
I at Trinity College, Dublin, will 
I play his violin at a musical servi~e 
; to be rendered at Wednesday morn-
~ ing chapel. 
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PROFESSOR ST ARKIE 
We trust that no student of Trinity College, Hartford, will 
neglect the ppportunity of hearing Professor Star~ie, Trinity Col-
~ege, D:ublin, speak this evening on " Recent Ramblings A;mong the 
Gypsies." Certainly those who were present at his lecture last 
year, when he spoke on "Venice in the E'ighteenth Century", and 
who came in contact with the charm and learning of the man, will 
not m.iss him this year. 
Dr. Starkie is an ideal com;bination of gentleman and scholar-
that rare fusion which the medieval ages found incompatible. Then 
again, Dr. Starkie is an accomplished violinist, and his lectures are 
plentifully illustrated with selections from his violin. The thanks 
of the college are due President Ogilby for bringing Dr. Starkie 
here once again; and we, members of the student body, can best 
show our gratitude by attending the lecture. 
LEARNING, AND THE CAP AND GOWN 
The ancient saw says that "no one is too old to learn", and 
we are constantly hearing platitudes to the effect that a n1.an should 
not stop studying when he leaves college. Our professors would 
say, perhaps, that a man should not stop s tudying when he enters 
college. 
But if a person chooses to remain in college and become a mem-
ber of the teaching profession-odious word !-what then? The 
answer to this question is being answered in an unmistakable fash-
ion by the members of Trinity College faculty. We have just 
learned that Professor Skau of the Chemistry department has been 
awarded a Guggenheim fellowship for study in the leading univer-
sities of Europe. Professor Shepard, .James .J. Goodwin Professor 
of English Literature, returned from Europe this year, where l1e 
studied as a Guggenheim scholar. Professor Naylor is now abroad 
woddng on his thesis, "The Influence of Virgil on Chateaubriand", in 
connection with the bi-millennial anniversary of the birth of Virgil. 
Professo rs Dadourian and Spaulding are also in Europe, studying 
in their respective fields; Professors Perkins and Kleene have only 
this year returned to teaching after extended travel abroad. And 
so we might continue. There is scarcely one of the Trinity faculty 
who has not engaged in research work connected with his depart-
ment. 
The students of the college have this constant example of appli-
cation and study before them, and they cannot but benefit by it. 
READING AND LEISURE TIME 
It is a common complaint among college students that they are 
unable to find time for reading-reading for pleasure, we mean. 
A heavy schedule, extra-curriculum activities, social events, and 
preparation for their studies-th ese are some of the things which 
clog up the student's day and leave him absolutely no time for 
reading. 
But it seems to us that one cannot take part in the exterior 
events ' of the world and read a t the same time-for that is what 
most students are trying to do. If one is to read, .one must forego 
that dance or lhat club meeting. Some people attempt a judicious 
mixture of both, but generally one or the other has to be sacrificed. 
THE TRIPOD 
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A GLOSSARY OF COLLOQUIAL AND 
POPULAR FRENCH, by L. E. 
Kastner and J. Marks. E. P. 
Dutton & Co., New York; 
Trinity College Library, cata-
log number XE39D-K19; 376 
pages. 
As may be readily observed from 
the title, this is not a novel, nor yet, 
strictly speaking, a piece of literature 
at all; it is in fact just what it is 
stated to be-a glossary. That we 
are taking the liberty of reviewing a 
book not intended for either diversion 
or the presenting of a definite idea 
seems amply justified by the fact that 
it is very useful to anyone more than 
casually interested in the French 
language, and, besides, it is distinctly 
entertaining and amusing. Perhaps 
it may be somewhat out of place here 
to suggest that students having had 
one, t.wo or three years of French, or 
more, J,l1ight possibly make some use 
of their knowledge beyond the re-
stricted requirements of classroom 
work-might even do such an un-
heard-of thing as to read French for 
pleasure! Is it overbold to mention 
La Vie Parisienne, or Le Sourire, tous 
les deux vraiement charmants ?-
Well, L'Illustration is a good maga-
zine, too. 
We diverge; this is a book review. 
This Glossary is very complete and 
well ordered; it consists of a long 
list of French words in alphabetical 
order, naturally; most of these words 
are key-words under which are listed 
INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS 
Here we are with exams and grades 
facing us again. Just as we about 
get to enjoying college it's time for 
hour quizzes, and we have to stop our 
accustomed way of living to cram for 
them. Well, we are not alone in our 
troubles, for we learn from "The 
Washington Collegian" that 
Hopkins Changes Grading System. 
"The method of grading papers by 
numerical marks has finally been 
abolished, the change to take place at 
the beginning of the next scholastic 
year. The decision was no great 
surprise to anyone since the policy 
of grading quiz papers by letters 
which was instituted last year, was 
recognized then as the first step in 
the abolition of all numerical grades. 
numbers of colloquial or slang 
phrases. These phrases are carefully 
explained, and generally the origin 
of the word or phrase is given if 
known. And best of all, the phrases 
are shown in use in quotations from 
contemporary and standard French 
authors. If a word or phrase is slang, 
the nearest equivalent in English is 
given. This is sometimes mildly hu-
morous because of the fact that a 
word from the French argot is trans-
lated into very Englishy English and 
not American English; at times this 
is a real defect for American readers, 
as the English slang is just about as 
unintelligible as the French. But o:q 
the whole the treatment is very good: 
This Glossary makes a very inter, 
esting book to ramble through at 
one's leisure, picking up a word here 
and there. The French really are a 
wonderful race; theirs is a delight-
fully keen thrusting sense of humor, 
1·evealed in their colloquial and slang 
speech. It is positively refreshing to 
see how many different terms they 
have for gentlemen emphatically not 
total abstainers, and for that final 
goal or condition of he abstaineth not. 
The ironic touch to some of the ap-
pellations that one runs across is a. 
source of much amusement. And so 
anyone who would care to look at 
this book will find it both instructive 
and amusing at the same time. We 
hope this statement will not seem too 
much of a scare, cliche that it is, for 
the book really deserves looking at, if 
one is any scholar of the French. 
The average number of papers read 
by the students daily was two, al-
though one student read four papers. 
• • 
While this clipping from "The Gold 
Bug" is intercollegiate news (it 
speaks of Columbia University) we 
print it as a note of interest to those 
friends of Hilda, the campus cat, who 
think her waywardness unbecoming. 
'"New York-Professor C. J. War-
den, of Columbia University, has de-
clared that the alley cat is the smart-
est of all cats, just because he or she 
develops a high degree of intelligence 
in the battle for existence. 
Tests which already have been 
made, the professor said, have shown 
the prowling, homeless feline is con-
siderably more intelligent than the 
household pet." 
• • 
Under the new system there will be From Husky of "The Northeastern 
only three marks: 'H' for honorary, News" we have this: 
'S' for satisfactory, and 'F' for fail- "Modern definition of a bachelor: 
ure. A man with no children to speak 
' ~" 'The new system, we believe, is a • • great improvement over the old. It 
is virtually impossible to differenti· Which for no reason at all reminds 
ate accurately between papers to the us of a suggestion made by one of 
extent of half a point as has been at- our own dear students. 
tempted in the past; So many fac- To further stimulate the interest in 
tors go to make up the final grade chapel services, it might be well to 
number the slips, and at the end of that it is extremely difficult to amal-
each week have some disinterested gamate them all into one numerical 
person draw a number. The student mark."-The Johns Hopkins News 
Letter, Johns Hopkins University. who has been lucky enough to sign 
the ticket with the number corre-"May such a fair, progressive move 
be encouraged. The need for such sponding to the one drawn is to be 
given a set of china, or a parlor lamp, 
a system has been foremost in the 
modern educational reforms. T or a cut-glass vase, or, to patronize 
. . .
0 
home trade, a cash coupon on the 
make the student mterested m h1s. "U · , f · d ll , th f . . . . mon or one o ar s wor o 
work rather than m h1s grade IS a h d' 
factor which it may be hoped, will be mere an Ise. 
brought about by this introduc- May we nominate Mrs. Campbell 
tion." as our choice for the disinterested 
• • person? 
• • 
If the student finds that preparation for his courses is inter-
fering with his reading schedule, then let him chuck the preparation, 
and read. To a person who is in the habit of faithfully preparing 
his assignment from day to day, this occasional unpreparedness will 
hardly affect his status quo in the classroom. Again we quote "The Gold Bug.'' 
Furthermore, college students have the tendency to postpone "The doing of comic strip characters Perhaps there are some who would 
their reading until they are graduated. This is a serious mistake. apparently are of more interest to like to come to the defense of English 
They assume that when they have no more studies to prepare, they the average student than the affairs and History. What is your reaction 
will have plenty of leisure time to read the books they have missed of the nation, state or city, it was to this editorial from "The Yale 
in their undergra.duate days. But they forget the affairs of busi- revealed recently in a survey made. News"? 
ness, social events, et cetera, which will consume their time when Of 204 students who expressed .. 
they are free of college. their opinions on the matter, 56 pre- Strlkmg the Balance. 
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MONOTTPE COMPOSITIOX 
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION College is the time for reading, for thinking, and for dreaming. ferred reading comic strips first and "Criticisms of colleges in this coun-
Too soon will we enter upon the hustle a.J:ld bustle of the world. l47 others would rather take a glance try generally fall into two categories. 
The golden days of youth are too precious to be wasted away in at the front page and then turn to There are attacks on the curriculum 
riotous subservience to I.<i.ng Whirl. . the comi~ section. ' (Continued on p~ge 3.) , Printer• of '7he Tripod" 
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Wi th John E. Burke, '32, winning ~ 
the squash tournament, the first year . I 
of squash at Trinity was completed. ~ 
Of the entire student body only five I 
THE TRIPOI)~l 
MAPISO~ AVENUE COR, FORTY·FOURTH STREET 
NEW YORK 
or six men were able to play squash :==:=== 
at the beginning of the year, yet by Our Representative will be at the 
~~~~~l~~~~~; I w~::~;;;:~~~;;~~ay 
~¥~~~i:~~~;~~~~::.~~ !_I Se;~;~A~AD~;;;~~,~oc 
BRANCH STORES 
round played a tournament, and their ~ BOSTON 
:n:::• 0:0::e !:ru~:~ d:::!:~:::.1 'NE.:~::R~ORNER OF 8ER==~~YB!::~ET 
Ralph Britton. The winners of the ~mmmmuuumllmmttmlmmmml&lml"lllmnuumnnlllllllllllllll'"""'""""'"""'""""""""'""""'""""'""""'"""""'""""'""""''""""'"""""'"'"'"""""""""'""""""""'"""""""ii 
first round were Britton, Wadlow, 
Tucker, Bockwinkle, Grainger, Andrus, 
Brainerd, Jacobson, W.ykoff, Stumpf, 
Arnold, Lawton, Strong, Manweiler, 
Higgins, and Bush; while those of the 
fir~t round of the losers' half were: 
Burke, T. C. Jones, Cornwell, McCook, 
Eddy, Hughes, Isherwood, and Phip-
pen. 
TRACK SQUAD STRONG 
IN DISTANCE EVENTS 
Group Preparing for First Meet 
with Norwich Academy 
on May 10 
In the second round of the winners, With hardly more than one month 
Britton defeated W:adlow 4-0, and left before the initial meet with Nor-
Tucker defaulted to him. Bockwinkle wich Academy of Northfield, Ver-
won his match by a default; Grain- mont, on May 10, the Blue and Gold 
INTERCOUEGIATE NEWS 
(Continued from page 2.) 
and methods of teaching, and attacks 
on undergraduate social and intellec-
tual habits. Some of this criticism is 
valid; some of it is beside the point. 
But in our opinion the important ques-
tion of the relationship between the 
curriculum and the undergraduate has 
not been sufficiently emphasized. 
"Specifically, we regret the fact that 
ger defeated Andrus 4-2; Jacobson track men are fast engaged in lim- a large majority of students in the 
won from Brainerd 4-3; Stumpf lost bering up in the afternoon practice college have not taken full advantage 
to Wyckoff 4-0; Lawton lost to Arnold sessions under the supervision of of the opportunity to obtain a scien-
4-0; Strong won from Manweiler 4-2; Coach Oosting. Because of the un- tific education. Admittedly, the col-
~nd Bush defeated Higgins 4_1. On reliability of the weather conditions, 1 . th 1 h th 1.b 1 t - the activities of the squad have been ege Is e P ace w ere e I era ar s 
the losers' side in the second round, 
Burke won from Meeker by a default; 
confined to the old gymnasium, where should flourish. But we are wonder-
the men are working incessantly OJ) ing whether the student of today is 
.Jones was advanced by a default; the track and weights. · not placing too much emphasis on 
Cornwell defeated W(right 4-1; Mit- Although the lettermen of last English and History, and undervalu-
chell lost to McCook 4-1·, Eddy won year's team form a good nucleus for t' th . t f . W 
a successful team, Coach Oosting a mg e Impor ance 0 sciences. e 
from Funston 4-3; Hughes defeated stated that he needed many new men may know 'Milton' and 'Shake-
Markes 4-0; Isherwood defeated Foss to round out the squad and give it speare' and 'Chaucer' from cover to 
4-3; and Macinnes lost to Phippen proper balance. Freshmen and soph- cover; we may have the facts of the 
4-0. omores are especially preferred, since French Revolution at our finger tips; 
During the third round of the win- the training and competition in their we may be thoroughly versed in 
early years will serve them to good 
ners' side, Britton defeated Bock- advantage later, and make them valu- French literature. But what do we 
winkle 4-0; Grainger won from J ac-
obson 4-3; Arnold won from Wyckoff 
able assets to the Trinity teams ii1 know of the leaders of modern science 
the near future. The fact that Coach -the 'Einsteins', the 'Russells', the 
4-0; and Strong lost to Bush 4-0. In Oosting stressed most was that the 'Eddingtons', the 'W)hiteheads'? We 
the third round of the losers' side, candidates did not need to have pre-
vious experience; a desire to work 
Burke won from T. C. Jones by a de- and learn were the only qualifications. 
hear them discussed in scholarly 
fashion by a philosophy professor, and 
fault; McCook defeated Cornwell 4-3; Last year's veterans are fast round- the substance of their studies calls 
iPg into shape, although the dash men 
and sprinters a1·e seriously handi-
capped by the inadequate facilities 
offered by the gymnasium. The dis-
tance runners are able to get their 
stride, however, and are making rapid 
headway. With the addition of Sher-
man and Birch to the combination of 
Roots, Doolittle, and Carlton, the 
mile and two-mile events are well 
strengthened. It is in the field events 
that the squad needs the most new 
material. W elivar is the only man 
left in the broad jump, while the 
weights and high jump together with 
the pole-vault, are feebly represented. 
Eddy lost to Hughes; and Isherwood 
was defeated by Phippen 4-1. 
In the semi-finals on the winners' 
side, Britton defeated Grainger 4-1; 
and Arnold won from Bush 4-2; while 
in the semi-finals of the losers, Burke 
defeated McCook 4-0; and Phippen 
won from Hughes 4-1. 
Britton won the finals of the win-
ners' side from Arnold by four straight 
games, and on the losers' side Burke 
defeated Phippen 4-2. Then Burke 
beat Britton 4-2 in the tournament 
finals. 
In the event of winning the squash 
racquets championship of the college, 
the Brainard Trophy, presented by 
Mr. Newton C. Brainard of Hartford, 
a Trinity graduate, becomes the per-
manent possession of John Edmund 
Burke, '32, of Troy, New York, a 
member of St. Anthony Hall. To-
gether with the cup offered, the 
name of the winner will be inscribed 
upon a permanent bronze plaque, al-
so donated by Mr. Brainard, in the 
Trowbridge Memorial. The efforts 
of the high contenders in the final 
matches will also be realized, in that 
they will together with Burke and 
Britton be ranked as the leading 
Trinity players. 
At the conclusion of the tourna-
ment, Coach Oosting and Mlr. Clark 
of the Physical Training Department 
declared th~ir satisfaction in the rapid 
With the coming of warm spring 
weather favorable to outdoor work, 
the squad will soon be out on the turf, 
and intensive training will begin for 
the trio of dual meets scheduled later 
this season. 
development which the members of 
the student body have shown in a 
sport so recently introduced at Trinity. 
The instruction of Mr. Harry Cowles 
of Harvard bore fruit within a very 
short time, as evidenced by the num-
ber of men from the college now par-
ticipating in the present tournament 
of the Connecticut Squash Racquets 
Association, held on the Trowbridge 
courts. 
to mind our Freshman courses in 
mathematics and physics. But the 
average undergraduate is apt to find 
that his previous knowledge is inade-
quate, and that he is lost in a maze 
of scientific intricacies. These men, 
who have had such a tremendous in-
fluence on modern thought, must re-
main little more than names to him. 
"In this day and age, a thorough and 
up-to-date knowledge of the funda-
mental sciences should be common not 
only among professional scholars, but 
also among laymen. This statement 
may be rather obvious, but we wonder 
if the undergraduate who is enrolled 
in the liberal arts department has 
taken full cognizance of it. 
"The paradox of the situation is that 
if the faculty increased the science 
requirements, the average Ac. under-
graduate would flee the Muse of 
Science still more rapidly. He would 
resent coercion, and in the final anal-
ysis he should certainly be allowed to 
decide for himself. But without ad-
vocating that the college remove to 
Sheff., we feel that, so far as Ac. is 
concerned, a more even balance be-
tween the knowledge of literature and 
arts and the knowledge of science 
sh'ould be struck." 
• • 
Did you hear about the Scotchman 
who went down to the Black Sea to 
fill his fountain pen? 
3 
STUDENTS! 
Jpecia lly reduced , : 
~OLI DAY RATbS ... now 
1M. RTHUR MURRAY has arranged to give private 
~ lessons in the new slow dancing to Trinity 
students at specially reduced holiday rates. 
Take advantage of this opportunity to learn the 
smartest of the new syncopated steps to the slow 
music now in vogue, while in New York! Talented, 
attractive young instructors correct your faults-
give you poise, ease, finish-in one-fourth the usual 
time. All instruction adapted to your individual 
requirements. 
Ten-minute guest lesson without charge. Studio 
conveniently located-just a block from Grand 
Central. Open until 10 p. m. for visitors. 
A 11.._ T -1-l U rt_ MUP-ft_AY 
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BANK AND TRUST CO. 








755 Main Street near Pearl 
PLIMPTON'S 
Stationers, Engravers, Printers 
252 Pearl Street, at Ann 
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4 THE TRIPOD 
SLOSSBERG 
. Tailorine: Parlor 
The well known Trinity Tailor 
SOPHOMORE DINING CLUB 
HOLDS ANNUAL BANQUET 
GUGGENHEIM FELLOWSHIP 
AWARDED EVALD L. SKAU. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
SEVEN MEMBERS SPEAK 
TO ATHENAEUM SOCIETY 
A REAL BOOK SHOP 
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring 
Dress Suits and Tuxedos our Specialty 
Guests of Honor Include Messrs. 
William F. Even, '28, and 
Harwood Loomis, '29 
:Mirs. Guggenheim to 295. The 
Foundation is a memorial to a 
son of the founders and its purpose 
in words of Senator Guggenheim's 
Variety of Subjects Discussed 
m Extemporaneous Speeches 
at Meeting 
Edwin Valentine Mitchell 
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND 
PRINT DEALER. 
tf d Under the auspices of the newly- Letter of Gift, is to "advance human At the first meeting of the Athen-&5 Lincoln Street, Har or • elected delegation of the Sophomore achievement by aiding students to aeum Society held since the previous 
Telephone 6-9162. Dining Club, the annual banquet of push forward the boundaries of un- victory of the Trinity debaters over 27 Lewis Street, Hartford. 
the society was held in the grill room derstanding and enrich human life the Connecticut Agricultural College ---------------
of the Heublein Hotel, last Saturday by aiding them in the cultivation of team, several members of the society THE TRINITY TAILOR 
evening, with Chairman Herbert F. beauty and taste.'' In accordance gave extemporaneous speeches, since 
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing Norman, '32, of New Haven, Conn., with these purposes the Foundation no topic of debate had been assigned. 
MAC'S MODERN 
BARBER SHOP We Call for and Deliver. as acting toastmaster. The guests offers Fellowships tenable abroad un- The nature of the discussion chiefly 
Tel. 6-0535. 1504 Broad Street. of honor included M:essrs. William F. der the freest of conditions for re- concerned affairs connected with the Just Across the Line from 
Vernon Street 




8. Fltcltner and G. Codraro, Proprietors. 
27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn. 




U. S. Transport Pilot. 
New Standard 5-Plaee Plane. 
Wright Whirlwfnd Motor. 
Will go Anywhere at Anytime. 
Aviation Field, Hartford, Cama. 
Telephone 7-5112. 
1liE CASE, LOCKWOOD 
AND BRAINARD CO. 
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS 
AND PAPER RULERS 
85 TrambaU Street 
Hartford, Conn. 
OH BOYS! 
Don't forget to call on 
The Professional Building 
Barber Shop. 
59 High Street, Hartford, Conn. 
Trinity Men Prefer 
THE HEUBLEIN 
BARBERSHOP 
58 Mulberry Street, Hartford. 
Trinity Barber Shop 
OVER THE ROCKS. 
We Solicit Your Trade. 
Best Workmanship. 
209 ZION STREET. 
THE SANITARY TAILOR 
CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING, REPAIRING 
211 ZION STREET. 
THE COLLEGE STORE 
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION 
M. W. SCHER, Prop. 
44 Vernon Street, Hartford, Conn. 
Spring and Summer Samples, both 
Imported and Domestics, are here for 
your inspection. 
S. Z. TOBEY 
Phone 6-1763 
Corner Vernon & Washington Sts. 
THE UNIVERSITY TAILOR. 
With a repntation of 29 7eara' atan~ In 
••ldnc clothes exclaslnlJ for Collqe Hen. 
The VALET SHOP TAILORS 
Even, '28, formerly captain of foot- search in any field of knowledge, or college. It is the intention of the 
ball, a member of the Medusa and the for creative work in any of the fine members to have a series of talks 
Modern Senate, and Harwood Loomis, '29, ed- arts, opportunities being afforded to given in the future, and next week's Sanitary Service, where 
saves time and money. 
itor-in-chief of the 1927 "Ivy", and a men and women of every race and program will consist of a number of 
president of The Jesters. Including creed, whether married or unmarried, prepared speeches delivered by the A. NORMAN, Proprietor. 
the members of the present Sopho- on equal terms. members themselves. 361 ZION STREET. 
more class, there were thirty-six .Together with Professor Odell Gerald T. Reuter gave a short sum-
members assembled, representing Shepard and Dean Hood, of the mary of the history of the St. Pat-
each clasliJ. English Department, Dr. Skau is the rick's Day Scraps in the years pre- "SAY JT WITH 
"Bill" Even, the first speaker of third member of the present Trinity ceding 1930, strongly emphasizing the 
the evening, declared that he had Faculty to receive high honors from fact that the spirit of class rivalry 
been more than honored when asked 
to speak before the club, as he had 
vivid recollections of the time when; 
in his sophomore year the speaker 
rose to greet the guests, but instead 
was greeted by them. The present 
delegation were congratulated upon 
their achievements in extra-curricular 
activities, with the hope that they 
might finally be rewarded in their 
Junior year by becoming members of 
the Medusa. In concluding, Even 
stated that the Sophomore Dining 
Club was not merely a social function 
which met once a year, but that it 
stood out as an achievement in the 
college career of every Trinity man, 
who won its distinction. 
Arranged by 
KEN MACKAY 
Harwood Loomis then congratulated 
the club on the selection of such an 
unusually large delegation this year, 
stating that apparently there had 
been an increased effort among the 
Sophomores to strengthen the college 
activities. The members of the Soph-
omore Dining Club had received the 
added distinction this year of becom-
ing the official hosts of the college. 
As a conclusion he expressed the hope 
that the present members would con-
tinue in their efforts to create an in-
terest in the activities of the college, 
by attaining the cooperation of an. 
The recent banquet marked the 
thirty-third anniversary of the es-
tablishing of the Sophomore Dining 
Club at Trinity in 1897. Since that 
time the club has existed as a means 
of recognition for men who have 
worked progressively in campus activ-
ities since their arrival in college. 
Dr. Ogilby has announced his inten-
tion this semester that the present 
members act as official hosts of the 
college, welcoming aal visitors and 
speakers in the future. 
Chairman Norman expressed his 
satisfaction upon the outcome of the 
banquet, at the same time regretting 
the fact that former chairman Laur-
iston Scaife of the last year's dele-
gation was unable to be present. 
CHAPEL SPEAKER TALKS 
ON CHARACTER OF JESUS. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
washed our Lord's feet at the ban-
quet in the Pharisee's house. Indeed 
Saint Francis himself, with all his 
goodness, could not have had the 
great attraction that Christ had for 
humanity. 
"Much could be said against the 
Church, but much more for it.'' With-
in its fold, weaklings were made 
strong, and fired with the zeal for 
great achievements. Reverend Za-
briskie stated that the present agita-
tion for peace among the great 
powers of the world was the result 
of the influences of Christ's teaching 
in the modern world. We were to 
estimate the true greatness of 
Jesus' character by regarding it as 
the highest personal value developed 
to the highest pitch. 
the Guggenheim Foundation, within in Trinity was gradually cooling down, 
the past two years. At present Pro- until soon St. Patrick's Day might be 
fessor Naylor of the French Depart- a thing of the past itself. Harris K. 
ment is on leave of absence from the Prior, assistant manager of football, 
college, in Paris, where he is writing outlined Coach Galvin's plans for next 
a thesis upon "Virgil and his Influ- year, and discussed the prospects for 
ence upon Chateau-briand", to be pre-
sented shortly at Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity, Baltimore, Maryland. Pro-
fessor H. M. Dadourian, the Seabury 
Professor of Mathematics and Astron-
332 ASYLUM STREET 
Telephone 7-1157 
omy, is now on his sabbatical leave 
in Europe, where he intends to make 
a study of the scientific method at 
the various universities, while Pro-
fessor John Austin Spaulding, head 
of the German Department, will re-
turn from Germany for the opening 
semester next fall, 
FLEMING, '32, ELECTED 
BASKETBALL CAPTAIN 
Coach Oosting Faced with Task 
of Developing New Team 
Equal to Last One 
As a passing tribute to the passing 
Blue and Gold 'varsity basketball 
team of 1930, a dinner was given last 
Thursday evening in the University 
Club of Hartford, at which time it 
was announced by the members of 
the Athletic Association, that Joe 
Fleming of the present five had been 
elected as captain of the next year's 
team. Coach Uosting at this time ex-
pressed his congratulations to the 
team, saying that it indeed had been 
pleasant to work with them these past 
two seasons. Among the other speak-
ers were William G. Brill, Faculty 
Manager of Athletics, and Norman 
DesChamps, captain of the -:.earn in 
1929. 
Fleming of Bristol, Connecticut, 
is a member of the class of 1932, hav-
ing played two consecutive season~ 
as regular forward on the 'varsity. 
As a consistent player throughout 
both years, being high man of the 
Massachusetts Aggie game with ten 
points to his credit, and a total of 
sixty-eight points scored this past 
season, Fleming should make a suc-
cessful leader for the Blue and Gold 
next year. Upon the graduation of 
five others of the regulars, the pres-
ent captain-elect is left to pilot the 
team with the cream of the reserve 
squad which consists of Golino, Bia-
lick, Armstrong, Leo, and Garber. 
With an entirely new team in han<} 
Coach Oosting will have a consider-
able task in converting into a smooth 
running five, although the reserves 
have shown fast teamwork in the 
schedule of the past year. Although 
next year's 'varsity schedule is not 
yet announced, it is assumed that the 
Blue and Gold will have to meet 
teams 10f the usual •strength, and 
Coach Oosting will use every effort 
to repeat the successes of forme~ 
years. 
next season, while T. John McKee,--------------~ 
captain of baseball, spoke upon the 
coming baseball season. John F. 
Tracy gave his interpretation of 
freshman rules, stating that if he had 
his way the rules would stay enforced 
until next June, and Milton J. Cook-
son, because of his continued contact 
with the new swimming pool, chose 
as his topic, "The New Gym Exclusive 
for Trinity Men.'' Hugh Campbell 
discussed the Metropolitan District of 
Hartford, while John F. Isherwood 
spoke on the Trinity campus in 1932, 
illustrating by diagrams its future 
expansion and layout. 
At the conclusion of the meeting, 
President Regnier expressed gratifi-
cation over the recent victory of the 
debating squad with the Connecticut 
DON LEE 
First Class Laundry 
84 MADISON STREET 
A Complete Music St 
Conducted for You and 
Yours Who Are . Musical 
McCOY'S Inc. 
87 Asylum St. 
Hartford New 
Aggies, thanking Professor Kleene -----------------l 
and Dean Hood for their invaluable 
assistance to the debaters. Stating 
that the past work of the society had 
met with such success so far, he hoped 
that the members would continue 
their same loyalty in the future. 
THE COLLEGE TAILOR 
STUDENT TAILORING 
Pressing and Repairing 
At Reasonable Rates 
H. BORNSTEIN, Proprietor 
1279 BROAD STREET 
CL 
Have you chosen 
your life work? 
IN THE field of health service the Har-
vard University Dental School-the old-
est dental school connected with any 
university in the United States-offers 
thorough well-balanced courses in all 
branches of dentistry. All modern equiP-
ment for practical work under super· 
vision of men high in the profe5Slon. 
Write for details and admission requiro-
nu>~ts to Ler<rJ M. S. Miner, D ealf 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
DENTAL SCHOOL 
Dept. 8 , Longwood Ave., Boston, Ma11. 
HES 
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY STYLES, 
TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL CHARTS SOLELY FOR 
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